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"How ’boQt it, halevy, can we still fi^it?"

MIDWESTCON IMPRESSIONS : 28-30 JUNE

FRIDAY NIGHT : BOB TUCKER remorselessly 
punning & wisecracking by 

the side of the North Haza pool as the 
rain began to fall.c.BT solemnly handing 
me a present which turned out to be a 
piece of plastic fabric fallen from the 
Tucker-sanctified chair...MZB, STEVE/ 
DAVID BRADLEY & I gorging-ourselves on aa 
eat-al1-you-can seafood dinner at the 
local Howard Johnson’s, and snickering 
ht the memory of Den Ford who’d warned
us against the place.o.Reva "Bat" Smiley 
and her solemn insistence, at the Chica
go suite party, that cryptography enthu- 
and his Electric Deadpanhumaro.<,ED HAM-siasts constitute an Other Fandom. ..BOB WAN__

TIT® & IEIGH BRACKETT being goshwowed ever by MZB, Sbeve/David'anZothSs...IEMAN 
deadpanly pasting that Dorcas Bagby was real and recently dead at the asylum...The 
kindness of IEE ANNE (Tremper) IAVELL and husband JIM who (with two other club fans) 
helped me back to ny notel room whea I was too atasic to wdlk unaided...
SATURDAY ; DON FCRD’s enthusiastic camerawork around poolside,. .IEMAN.. .TED COGSWELL, 

in brief swimsuit & dark glasses, looking like a Hcwood star incognito...
LARRY McCOMBS, scarcely recognizable so deeply tanned, at poolside.. .MAILARDI & BOWERS 
distributing DOUBLE BILL.. .COULSCNS arriving to goshwowS, in as happy a mood as I’ve 
ever seen them, and passing out YANDRO. ..EARL KEMP, practically radiant, with an arm
ful of CHICON PROCEEDINGS, autographing my copy "with much thanks"... and. being trailed 
by G.W.PRICE and his checklist of fen entitled to pick up their copies there...BILL 
CONNER from der voodvork oudt, withal the only bad blotch on the con memory, but look
ing less like a racist than like an unsuccessful shoe-store clerk trying to live It Up 
at a resort town...MZB in a black formfitting swimsuit, with MZB FOR TAFF on a Paper 
pinned to it ((better luck nextime, Marion)), and getting photo’d ("Say cheesecake. ) 
...Plans to have MZB FOR TAFF matchbooks distributed at the DisCon...BT confiding in 
me about various similarities in our backgrounds, and giving me practical downtoearth 
suggestions about plotting.. .DON FORD’S older sen, a flasly & graceful swimmer, and a 
coin collector...WCQAST "TYRANNICAL" AL LEWIS, incharacter. ..BHH gi< ng out W.WEBFCOT 
WEBER FOR TAFF matchbooks...Some local clubfanne, who UNEX’T she had a sexy pair of legs 
...Joint signing of a loc to DOUBLE BILL by the "Society fcr the Prevention of Dissem
ination of Bullshot", and characterizing as b.s. a D@ve Locke remark that "most men 
prefer to many a virgin, or at least a woman who has not had sexual intercourse with 
anyone else"—sigpers included BT, LEMAN, MZB, KEMP, yhos, McCCMBS, IMS, O’MEARA, L. 
J GRANT PAVLAT, MADLE, among others.. .MARK PATTERSON, 10-year-old son of DR MARY MAR
TIN (buyer of Hal Clement Mesklin models at Pittcon for &101), and the new swimming 
stroke he’d invented.. .BT me’ing the dinner meeting in the private _ dining ream of David’s 
Buffet, sm&rgSsbord place at 1078U Reading Road, Evendale (a few riles north ofthe N. 
Plaza, & highly recommended).. .Rival TAFF plugs by MZB,& by BHH or seme one for Wally... 
Westercon/Pacificon II party, drinks provided by Donaho & Co. ...Escapees from the too- 
smoky party foregather, ng in a corner of'the NoPlaza’s cavernous basement, applauding 
JUANITA CCULSON’s folksinging & MZB’s Tolkien so ngs..OGSWELL & LEMAN kn owledge ably 
discussing ccrilns with me...



i&NiAi : Chili lunch made & served by EARL KEMP an his room...Kids pushing BT into the 
pool...STEVE & MARK’S gane s with cylindrical ice ’’cubes", retrieving them from'1 

the pool before melting—tossing them back & forth... Kids* frantic efforts to retrieve 
a half dollar fron the pool bottom.,. .Long bullsessicn with BT, LEMAN, CO&SWELL, MZB, &c. 
...STEVE & I filling a 2| cu.ft. icechest (for milk & softdrinks on the ensuing trip to 
NY) with those "cubes” from the free ice dispenser in the N.Plaza basement, nearly emp
tying the dispenser in the process, and nonchalantly walking out while wondering if cur 
arms or the icechest would give way first. ..BT’s goodbye to MARION, uDon’t you remember? 
It was only last week you were in the kitchen with me in Heyworth, and it’ll only be 
another week or so till you pass through again—never say goodbye, only say Till Next 
Weeku...

wb
TRUTH "WILL OUT DEPT.: Nonrecipients of FANAC 91 & 92 may address their complaints to 

Don Fitch; he has the copies, and has had for many months. Other 
delays are my responsibility; that of this spring and summer is attributable to prolonged illness, 
eventually diagnosed as temporal lobe epilepsy (from a bit of scar tissue on that part of my brain, 
a gift of the U.S.Air Farce in December 1946). Medication has it partly under control. § CAUSA 
LATET, VIS EST NOTISSIMA (Ovid, Met. IV, 287): The rumors of marriages breaking up are 
with us this year as always, but this time something needs to be said. The Busbies have official
ly & categorically denied any such rumor about them, and let us hope that this is the last we will 
hear about that. Jack Harness is not even married, so the similar rumor about him is ridinilous 
—its basis seems to be that he broke off with his fiancee, Louise Petty. As for MZB, however, 
this much is true: she is leaving her husband and moving to the BArea as soon as she graduates 
from Hardin-Simmons University, late Jan. or early Feb. 1964; she will be enrolling in Univ, of 
Calif, as a graduate student. § SLIGHTLY PINK FACE DEPT.: The report in FANAC 93 about 
the Locke death hoax was the opinion pretty much current in fandom at the time when I stenciled 
that issue. Since then it has developed that Plott honestly believed the report of Locke*s death 
when it came to him; he was in no way deliberately involved with the hoax, knowing it to be such. 
My apologies to him, but not to Locke. As for DL*s recent claims in Shadow FAPA and else
where that I deliberately and maliciously circulated a false report, these claims are untrue and 
testify only to Locke*s willingness to believe evil of others: Scotty Neilsen, MZB and now your 
hum Ue obed*t serv*t. § The reports that the award presented at the DisCon by Hal Clement to 
Sturgeon (accepted on Ted^s behalf by Forry) was a hoax or gag of some kind are untrue; the 
award emanates from SMOF, which actually exists.
ATTENTION, RCNEL ; Several fans have wanted to know where they could find copies of Jack 

Jardine’s (aka"Harry Barstead"’s) LESBO LCDGE short of sending
to Private Edition Books, 10^39 Burbank Blvd, N.Hollywcod. Newsstands in SF & NY mcsrly 
don’t carry it , though a few copieshave been available via Pan-Graphic Press. 693 Mis- 
siono San Francisco, But IESBO LODGE, despite its reverse Tuckerizing of varians ZASFans, 
has to take a back seat to PAJAMA PARTI by "Peggy Swenson". This is one MZB’s Checklist 
would dismiss as "scv"; it details the adventures of five luscious femmes in a no-boys- 
allowed weekend party, in & out of bed, bath & pool—femmes naned Shirley forbee, Ruth Xn, Joan ^y, Caroline lee; and W^th, Holt, has a house inJes^ 
^TTbirfH^nd^med Eric Moomaw. Whoever "Peggy Swenson" is, te-it has to be a man 
is evidently familiar with tl^F^TASY AMATEUR. :: Do I get to share t^“T96h Fanquet

Rogers & TAJ? F&SF is shortly printing a Jo^^w by me; rtpans the pb 
version of the Jung & Ker6nyi Essers on a Science of ^o^, showing 

of Julian archetypes to^T^ZH apropos of archetypes.vance of Jungian archetypes toSF
HUGO WINNER The Man in the High Castle has the I Ching or Book of Changes (one of the Chi- 

nese’Five Classics", the oracles of Kwan Yin, the Chinese avatar of the Great 
Mother Goddess, one of the greatest of the archetypes) as its real heroine. Avram*s review in 
F&SF 6/63 (ish due for fame for the MZB/Juanita Coulson Another Rib, which deserves Hugo nom
ination) only tickles the surface. Though skeptics might scorn I Ching as Chinese numerology, it 
has a roost uncanny way of giving appropriate replies. Interested fans should look up the 1-vol. 
reprim: of the Baynes/Wilhelm transl.($/.5O, Pantheon or better bookstores); don*t bother with 
Legge s cruddy translation--Legge admitted to neither understanding nor caring about it.



FAN AC GOES TO A WEDDINj : Midnight, June 7-8, two local fringers fran the Sandy Cutrell 
/KEFA/Iteed College folknik/SF clubfan crowd—Cathy Adams & 

larry Shaw (one of several in the BArea, apparently unrelated to the AXEmen) wedded 
each other atq? a candlelit tree-covered hill in Mt.Biablo State park, in a Druid cer
emony, ccmplete with rhyned invocations to the Great Mother Goddess (reMheched & writ
ten by an anthropologist friend), mutual premises to love & honor but not necessarily to 
obey, and—in line with tradition—much inging, folkdancing, improvised dancing to re
corder & drums J white wedding cake in the form of a ^-pointed star, and enough champagne 
and assorted fbods for abort 75-80 guests, including Tom Condit, Dennis Crain, and oth
ers. Mary were cloaked and some even wreathed. It began as a joke, more or less, but 
most got into the spirit of the occasion, many discussing the ancioit religion and its 
survival in European witch cults. I got into seme kind of contact high and—not know
ing that I was going to say—began to make prophecies, most of vhich have cone true cr 
are inprocess of caning true, ([t remains to be seen whether—as I then predicted—cne 
more ceremcny of similar sert will tale place in 1961; in the same place.) Festivities 
continued until dawn, including at Mast the preliminaries to fertility rites, on blai- 
kets thoughtfully provided for guests so inclined.
LIFE*S CHICON PHOTOS—only a few of which appeared in Kemp* 8 "Proceedings*' book—are 

available; write Barbara Barrett LIFE, Time & Life Bldg., Rockefel
ler Center, NYC 20. They are free, and come as 8x10 glossies. Only kickers: (1) you have to 
specify the exact photos you want, naming the individuals pictured; (2) they cannot be published 
in any form without special arrangement with UF E. They may take several weeks or months to 
arrive, but they are worth it. They are a valuable complement to Jay Kay Klein* e Chicon Annu
al photos.
AGBEHG DEPT.: He says he expects to go on doing 3 or h SF diarts per year, as the mood

Oct 63 strikes him. But his archaeology kick continues: Enpires in the Dust (CHI 
ton), and a biog of archaeologist Austen Henry Layare (Halt Rinehart A WinsKm) are un
der contract, al eng with one about the 1906 SF (San Francisco th_t is) quake. ([ don’t 
know about you out there, but I find at least asmuch S o W in 3000-year-old Minoan seal
stones and the like as in mint Gernsback AMZsj apparently so does Agberg.) But as FAPA 
people know, in Feb 62 his Lost Cities & Vanished Civilizations was picked as the March 
selection of the Literary Guild, Young Xchilts W., arid a flood of cmtracts for other 
nonfiction books, mostly on archaeological topics, has kept Agberg up to his ears in 
work. (The Lost Cities book is to be rep Tinted by Bantam in pb and possibly has been 
by now.) last I heard, he was working on a biog of Ikhnaton ($>?), the monotheist 
xuaraoh; probable pubdate spring -61+. Congrats to One Of Cur Own for making it into 
the big time, and I wonder hew closely his history has borne out the predictions in 
Tucker’s VANDALS OF THE VOID (VOID 22).
THE SILLY SEASON REVISITED (hi, Tyrannical Al): LASFS, 1334th meeting, 22 March 63, nom

inated Famous Monsters of Filmland for the Hugo. § And at the 
1345th meeting, 23 May 63, LASFS moved, seconded & passed that the Treasurer (Ed Baker) is a 
Cbowderhead (whether fish, clam or corn was not specified), and is to be referred to henceforth 
solely as "Chowderhead" in all offial clib records. (Did you find the word in your Esperanto dic
tionary, Ejobo?) § "G.Clifford Prout", the Garry Moore Show writer-who started SINA, must be 
sleeping poorly o*nights with a conscience burdened by what he started. From a hoax it has be
come a deadly serious crackpot group just big enough to start trouble. I have seetymrowaways its 
representatives picketing BBDO and NY Telephone Co. bldgs are passing out (courtesy NY Fan
dom *s Den Mother, Esther Davis) and I am not amused. The phone co. ordered SINA, to install 
eixra equipment (at high £o$t) to handle an alleged 1000 incoming calls/day; SINA refused and the 
phone co. disconnected service despite prior payment—hence the pickets, who seek to get people 
to Break the Phone Habit (y*hear, Andy Silverberg?). They claim dogs are being used in assembly 
lines, outdoing some humans in brains as well as moral sense. They also attack BBDO partly for 
its phone co. ads, partly for various other unsavory practices which cannot be repeated here lest 
libel suit be instituted. As of 6 Sept. 63, a SINA picket claimed that the group has dmost unlim
ited funds and a "vast organization sworn to secrecy"; as of 1 Oct 63, SINA was to begin picket
ing BBDO branch offices in USA* s 12 largest cities, and a boycott of BBDO-advertised products in 
the 48 largest cities.



ffiis TAFF MESS (or, BETTER LUCK NEXTEME, MARION) : TAFF balloting, act© Ellik, Bennett - 
and various others, gave Wally Weber 38 British and 165 American votes, 

total 203, entitling him to a trip to Peterborough. Runner-up is Maricn Bradley, with 
47 British and 118 American votes, total 165 j third is Bruce pels, with 40 British and 
89 American votes, total 129. This was WWW’s 2nd TAFF try,his first being in 1956 viien 
leeh won but declined the $, jping on her own funds instead. Bentcliffe was the first 
fan to make a similar comeback: in 1955 he was one of five alsorans in the race wen by 
Ifen Bulmer, and in i960 he livened the Httcon via TAFF.
EVERYBODY’S GETTING INTO DA ACT Dept.: Aside from the “Morgan Ives" novels, by an in

ternationally honored fan, and Jack Jardine* s LESBO
LODGE, and "Peggy Swenson’” s PAJAMA PARTY, we find REDD BOGGS collaborating with Jim 
Harmon on a s*x novel entitled PASSION STRIP (France book F-70, 75$ if you*re a completist of 
such things); Redd*s part begins at p.83--"all first draft, top of my head stuff, and I was afraid to 
reread it till I held the published book in my hand. It is awful trash, really, but at least as compel 
tent as most west coast sex novels..." There is talk of Redd*s and Jiro*s bringing legal pressure 
on the publisher, as to this writing they had not received their promised $$. § The late fan DAVE 
FOLEY, onetime Nunnery denizen (d. 23 Oct., leukemia, survived by widow Sandy and infent son), 
under pseudo of "Allen Marshall", wrote SINLAND for Nightstand Books; report hath it that this 
one (set in a carny atmpsphere) is rather more wholesome than this pubber*s usual line of crud. 
ANOTHER NEW PRCZINE? TCM "Mirth & Irony" HAUGHEY is, it says tore, starting sanething 

called EPIC, paying ^$/wcrd to start with (more as advertisers 
co® through); initial press run 10,000, to be ’’distributed on the E.Coast-**(Middle At
lantic, specifically)distributor net identified. Guthrie Bros., Baltimore, are pemed as 
the printers, but send your contribs to Haughey at 4231 71st Ave., Landover Rills, Md. 
Tom says the mag will average 20% fantaqy , 20% wh cdunit, 20% adventure & history, 30% 
SF, 10% fact. He distributed some sort of drunken (or at least one sheet in the wind) 
flyer about it at the DisCon, in addition to telling me in person. Bast of luck.
ATTENTION OMPA, A KM, &c.: It’s been a postal regulation for several months now, but for 

some reason it seems not to have been mentioned in the fan press 
at all--nevertheless, fanzines to be sent to points outside the USA must be enveloped, otherwise 
they will not be accepted for mailing. (Of course, this does not guarantee their reacting theirdes- 
tinations, to judge by the numbers of FANAC 83 through 86 which were sent to overseas fans and 
never arrived^ § AVRAM DAVIDSON adds an additional warning: In Mexico, postal people are 
blithely corrupt and are likely to charge the addressee (especially a gring>) triple market value 
in duties, service charges, or something; they tried to charge $90 to allow $30 worth ofgifts from 
Grania’s grandmother into the country .(A & G refused to pay...but didn’t get the package, either.) 
Fanzines to be sent to the Davidsons (see CoA) should be not only enveloped but sent AIRMAIL. 
REI© BOGGS seems to have decided that it’s about time for another war (into which all 

fandom, etc.) in the glee-orious tradition of the Paper Moon and Great Horse-
Color Wars. His declaration is in COCKATRICE 4s "Empire State Bldg. : Edifice Rex." 
(Walt Will is had foretold it in WARHCON 16.) I could not let that.challenge go man- 
swered, and replied in FAPA mc’s with "Acme Itemolition Co. : Edifice Wrecks and Donaho 
with flu : adipose wretch", but clearly we have rot heard the last yet. # sam® , “ 
contained a lucid (inevitably because so Reddish) review tf W. (Exf®
Hude Descending a Staircase—a coll’n of poems (Doubleday, 1961). n Its successor, BETE 
NOIRE 5, contains some glittering punmandiip by Bill Blacltoeard, new editor of IASFS 
•tEWSIETTER. For the rest, it read like a resurrected DISCORD, even to the lettered—& 
leedless to say that is at once a canpliment and a hint.

ATTENTION, J .ART. HA YES : One hopes that TTH will continue to be published despite your res
ignation from all N3F posts and refusal of the Kaymar Award. Al- 

hough I have been a professional writer for 12 years, 1 still have learned things from the "Mark" 
series in TTH--most recently the Boucher word formula: to an editor, a word means 6 characters 
-and-spaces, i.e. 5 and a space; pica runs 10 words/inch, elite 12.



RAIDING 5HE ICEBOX : BRUCE PELZ, blitzkriegged the FANNISH IH stencils from Tery Carr, 
so presumably sometime we ’ll see the result and bind our files. •:

JACK CHALKER (he of Hugo-nominee fanzire MIRAGE & the Clark Adi ton Smith memorial, sing
led out by Ted Sturgeon in his Chicon speech) and Science Fair winner DAVE KATZ revived 
the long-dormant Baltimore SF Club; meetings the 2nd & hth Fridays of each month, OEM* 
for information write Dave at 3001 Glen Ave. (pr phene F07-491^) or Jack at 5111 Liber
ty Heights Ave. (phone FO7-O685). Had people like ths been inthe Baltimore club in 
1952, incidentally, I would probably have gotten intofandem then* friends of mine at
tended a few meetings, pronounced the club dull, and dissuaded me fron going. But if 
meetings are anything like the Baltimore groip’s DisCon party ("Balto. is Heaven in ’6?" 
is their slogan), they’ll be arything but dull, t: WHICH ISSUE OF STARSPINKIE D’YA 
READ? #13: "Jack Jardine’s new novel, Lesbo Lodge..." #19* "Lesbo Lodge...is. credited 
to ’Harry Barstead’, who isknown to be alocal fan (but that would be telling...besides, 
we have to keep some secrets)". ;i HELP WANTED. A British fan correspondent who knows 
what HAPA is about, but net how to get in touch with any members, wants me to find out 
on his behalf. I cannot mention his name in print, but will forward any appropriate 
information without prejudice. Thanks. :: EMSH films are continuing to get recognition 
at least in NY film circles. Appearing, for instance, on the Uth of Marchat one of 
the regular Monday midnight shows at the Bleecker St. Cinema, they got plugged in the 
Village Voice (Jonas Mekss outdoing himself for once—but then the man also recommen
ded Orson Welles’s new vers, on of The Trial, written up by Jerry DeMuth in January 63 
ROGUE). :: Speaking of DeMUTH, he seems to”have deserted SF for civil liberties and 
such; he sold an article on the Cairo (Hlb) freed an movement to CCMMON'-’EAL, and sim
ilar bits by him appear from time to time elsewhere. •: Astronomer CARL SAGAN told a 
bunch of space scientists that Martians, if any, could not be certain that there was 
ary intelligent life on earth. (Credit SF Chronicle, 1q June 63) :: HILL ROTSIER (whose 
name is mentioned, as usual, asa matter of policy) has told me some time ago of His 
expectations of hitting the stands with one and pcssibly two books of photocartocns 
under the title SEX, SPICE & TIE SINGLE MAN. Always the fan, he is working on a fan
tasy kiddy show (for TV) named ’’Johnny Venture", :: DEPT. OF BEING KICKED UPSTAIRS;
TED WHITE was fired from Scott Meredith literary Agency for being a. ck in bed two 
weeks. He is now as a st ant Editor of F&SF, which at least sounds better than being 
plain First Reader. :s JON WHITE is once again up & around after a spell at Cowell 
Hospital, Univ, of Calif., Berkeley. (Pneumonia and some gastric trouble; nobody has 
full details yet except the doctors.) And no puns, please, about White having trouble 
with his INSIDE. :: The LITTLE MEN held their usual Hallowe’en costume party at the 
home of Poul & Karen Anderson, Sat 26 Oct. The judges remarked that their decisions 
showed that Sex Has a Place in SF, and God wasn’t In ^ro^er°fe^ni5difilre')
prizes to (1) Dian Girard as a certain LA newszine—in'a cost ume/whicn would not nave' 
been allowed on any stage since the time of Charles II; I guess that the general idea 
is. STARSPINKIE Reveals Everything? (2) Karen Anderson, as Ccnmanding Officer of the 
Personal Bodyguard of the Matriarch (Decadent Period of the 3rd Matriarchy, from Time 
Patrol); (3) Bruce Pelz as the Man Who Was Thursday. The "God is not in..." referred to 
the failure of Dondio, Danny Curran & Dick Ellington to win any prizes as a trio of 
burlap-clad, cigar-snoking menks of the Church of the Ero’hood of the W^r, or should 
that be Brother Hoods of the Way? Prizes, aiyway, were bottles of wine. :: BARRY 
MILLHR (see FAN AI 92, p.3) recently sold sonet hirg called "Condition of Survive" to 
AMZ. Despite illnesses and an accident resulting in a dislocated knee, tt© incompa
rable’& Indomitable MARION Z. BRADLEY finally managed to finish BLOODY SJN, and it will 
hit the stands via Ace Books before long. Thanx, JOHN BOARDMAN, for PAJAMA PARTY ref.

N®J FACES FR® DER VOODVORK OUDT:
Bonnie Sue Bertman, 3265 Bainbridge Ave., Wm Deeck, 8li00 Potomac Ave., College Park, 

Bronx 6?, NY. Maryla nd, 2O7U1.
Bob Chezin, 2322 Russell, Berkeley 9U7O5. Lars Bourne, 12280 Skyline Blvd., los Gatos, 
Al Schuster jr., 1263 Webster, Bronx 56. Calif.

(5b for ENGRAM; SF-oriented.) & MATCHED: Lee Anne Tremper & con- & clubfan
MATCHED: Un Carter & No&l Vreeland; near Jim Igvell (not "nonfan", Ronel); 7 June;

Discon time, with Dave van Arnau as best Indiaiapolis; now 3532 Beasley Drive aka
nans addr in CoA. It looks like no more "Beastly Dive". Ihdpls Si*.
SPECTRUM or Carterhosted Eanoclast mtg-s... •



of ADDRESS, or, Fons cn a Het Tin Roof
Martin Alger, Box 36?, Mackinaw City, Michigan
tervyn Barrett, 1 Egan St., W.Richnond, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Banfords, 93hh Redwood Drive, La Jolla, Calif.
John Boardman, 592 16th St., Brooklyn, N.Y., 11218.
Lin Carter, 100-15 195th Sb0, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Gregg Calkins, 1302b Maple Valley Highway, Renton, Washington
Prentiss & Gretchen Choate, 1326 Blake (rear cottage), Berkeley 3. TH8-7099
Jim Caughran, 414 Lawrence St., Ann Arbor, Michigan
Avram & Grania Davidson, Quinta Chelius, 13 Ubertad, Amecameca, Mexico—for personal 

mail & fanzines (airmail sealed, please); mss. for F&SF, of course, go to the old 
Mercury Publications address as always.

His Beatitude Patriarch Wn L Donaho, 5008 Manila. Oakland, Calif. 012-1*78?
B. Joseph Fekete, 921 Eastwood Ave., Chicago 606U0
Dian Girard, Bex 300 , 308 Westwood plaza, Los Angeles 900 2k
Al hatevy (enroute to Israel & Destiny)—c/o Clintons, addr in FANAC SU
Phil Barrell, 2632 Vincert Ave., Norfolk 23509, Va.
Lynn Hickman, 500 North St., Hannibal, Mo., aka Mark Twainsville
Dave Hhlai, 10920 Santa Mcnica Blvd., Loa Angeles 900 25 (& Khtya)
Dave &il, Gen. Delivery, Student Union PO, Univ, of Arizona, Tucscn, Ariz,
Heljr.ut Klemm (welcome-exchange studentship), 2716 ll*thSt., Columbus, Nebraska
Miri & Jerry Khi^it, 1522 Russell, Berkeley 3? TH5-377O
James Lam tot, 113 W 70, NYC 10023
Fred Leiner, 916 Furnald Hall, Columbia Univ., NYC 10027
Mike McQuown, 313 E. Gaines St., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301
till Morse, apt U, 393 Maclaren, Ottawa, Ontario. Canada
Jean Rose, 221 Stadium Park, Iowa City, Iowa 522ql.
Je.av.ol D Russell, 1351 Tremaine (’), Los Angeles 90019
Vio Ryan, Box ko6, 2309 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Ill.
George Scithers, USA MD Gi’oup, APO 757, New Yoric, N.Y. 09757
Larry & Noreen Shaw, 32 Winfield Ave., Mt .Vernon, NY.
Pvt E-l Elliot Shorter, US 515171*20. Co. K, 2nd Mg Regiment, Ft.Mx, NJ. (That’s why 

he couldn’t get to the MsCon.)
Anita & Abe Simon, #1E, 1-203 Chester Ave.. Philadelphia U. £72-61*1*1*
PFC Donald P Simpson, RA19722950, USAG(3165), Ft .Gordon, Ga.
Halen Wesson, 310 Washington St., Glen Ridge, N.J.
Jon White, 2933 Piedmont, Berkeley 9b705
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F A N A C 95, from
Walter Breen
21*02 Grove
Barkoley 91*7ok, Calif.
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